
 

   

 
  

 

  

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 
 

 

 

 
 

Footnotes to the Tables
 

Part I. All Affiliates 

Table I.A 1 
1. The affiliate number counts presented in this 

publication exclude very small affiliates—those with 
total assets, sales, and net income (or loss) all less than 
$15 million—that, in the 2007 benchmark survey, were 
only required to report basic identification informa
tion and a few measures of affiliate size. Values for all 
items other than number counts include estimates for 
such small affiliates. 

2. Number of companies consolidated on the re
ports of affiliates in the benchmark survey; this num
ber is substantially higher than the number of affiliates 
because the report for a single affiliate may represent 
the consolidation of many companies. 

3. Expenditures include the net book value of trans
fers of property, plant, and equipment to the affiliate 
from related companies. 

4. The broad occupational breakdown between 
“managerial, professional, and technical employees” 
and “other employees” is based on the 2000 Standard 
Occupational Classification system. 

Tables I.A 4 and I.A 5 
1. The affiliate number counts presented in this 

publication exclude very small affiliates—those with 
total assets, sales, and net income (or loss) all less than 
$15 million—that, in the 2007 benchmark survey, were 
only required to report basic identification informa
tion and a few measures of affiliate size. Values for data 
items other than number counts include estimates for 
such small affiliates. Thus, in industries or countries 
for which only a few affiliates are shown in the counts 
presented in this table, the corresponding totals for 
other data items include estimates for an additional 
number of such very small affiliates. 

2. This column shows the number of companies 
consolidated on the reports of affiliates in the bench
mark survey. At the aggregate level, and for most in
dustries and countries, this number is substantially 
higher than the number of affiliates because the report 
for a single affiliate may represent the consolidation of 
many companies. 

Table I.A 9 
1. This table shows the number of affiliates with to

tal assets, sales, or net income (or loss) greater than 
$15 million that had property, plant, and equipment or 
employment. Statistics on the value of property, plant, 
and equipment or employment shown in other tables 
in this report include estimates for smaller affiliates. 
Thus, in states for which only a few affiliates are shown 
in the counts in this table, the corresponding totals for 
the value of property, plant, and equipment or em
ployment shown in other tables include estimates for 
an additional number of such very small affiliates. 

2. A given affiliate is counted once in the all-U.S. to
tal. It is also counted once in each state in which it has 
property, plant, and equipment or employment. Be
cause an affiliate may have property, plant, and equip
ment or employment in more than one state, the sum 
across states exceeds the all-U.S. total. 

3. Includes aircraft, railroad rolling stock, satellites, 
undersea cable, and trucks engaged in interstate trans
portation. 

Table I.C 7 
1. Includes aircraft, railroad rolling stock, satellites, 

undersea cable, and trucks engaged in interstate trans
portation. 

Tables I.I 1 and I.I 2 
1. Consists of common and preferred stock owned 

by foreign parents, plus foreign parents’ equity in addi
tional paid-in capital, less foreign parents’ equity in 
treasury stock held by their U.S. affiliates. 

2. Foreign parents’ equity in retained earnings. 
3. Includes foreign parents’ share of total owners’ 

equity of the unincorporated affiliates that did not 
provide a breakdown of equity by type and the foreign 
parents’ share in the cumulative amount of capital  
gains and losses associated with currency translation 
adjustments—that is, gains and losses that arise be
cause of changes from the end of one accounting pe
riod to the next in the exchange rates applied in 
translating affiliates’ foreign-currency-denominated 
assets and liabilities into U.S. dollars. For all affiliates 
combined, the foreign parents’ share of cumulative 
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translation adjustments as of yearend 2007 was $6.7 
billion. 

Tables I.I 3 and I.I 4 
1. Net increases or decreases in foreign parents’ eq

uity in their U.S. affiliates, whether incorporated or 
unincorporated; excludes reinvested earnings. 

Tables I.I 5 and I.I 6 
1. Excludes capital gains and losses. Also, unlike the 

direct-investment-income totals shown in the U.S. in
ternational transactions accounts, direct investment 
income in this table is not adjusted to reflect current-
period prices. In the international transactions ac
counts, adjustments to reflect the current-period 
prices are made to direct investment income only on a 
global basis; these adjustments do not appear in the di
rect investment income tables disaggregated by coun
try or by industry. 

2. Before deduction of withholding taxes. 

Part II. Majority-Owned Affiliates 

Table II.A 1 
1. The affiliate number counts presented in this 

publication exclude very small affiliates—those with 
total assets, sales, and net income (or loss) all less than 
$15 million—that, in the 2007 benchmark survey, were 
only required to report basic identification informa
tion and a few measures of affiliate size. Values for all 
items other than number counts include estimates for 
such small affiliates. 

2. Number of companies consolidated on the re
ports of affiliates in the benchmark survey; this num
ber is substantially higher than the number of affiliates 
because the report for a single affiliate may represent 
the consolidation of many companies. 

3. Consists of the gross book value of all commercial 
buildings and associated land that are owned by the af
filiate and that are either used or operated by the affili
ate or leased or rented to others. Commercial buildings 
include apartment buildings, office buildings, hotels, 
motels, and buildings used for wholesale, retail, and 
services trades, such as shopping centers, recreational 
facilities, department stores, bank buildings, restau
rants, public garages, and automobile service stations. 

4. Expenditures include the net book value of trans
fers of property, plant, and equipment to the affiliate 
from related companies. 

5. For most industries, goods supplied are generally 
defined as sales of outputs that are tangible. For whole
salers and retailers, goods supplied includes only the 

value of goods resold; BEA estimates the value of the 
distributive services affiliates provide by selling, or ar
ranging for the sale of, goods and includes it in services 
supplied. 

6. For most industries, services supplied generally 
are defined as sales of outputs that are intangible. For 
insurance, services supplied consists of BEA’s estimate 
of the portion of premiums remaining after provision 
for expected or “normal” losses and a measure of pre
mium supplements, which represent income earned 
on funds insurers hold on policyholders’ behalf. For 
banks, it includes explicit fees and commissions and an 
estimate of the value of implicit services provided by 
banks. For wholesalers and retailers, services supplied 
includes an estimate of the distributive services affili
ates provide by selling, or arranging for the sales of, 
goods. 

7. “Other” consists largely of investment income 
that is included in “sales or gross operating revenues” 
in the income statement. In finance and insurance, af
filiates include investment income in sales because it is 
generated by a primary activity of the company. For in
surance, “other” consists of investment income re
maining after BEA’s estimate of investment income 
earned on funds insurers hold on behalf of policyhold
ers is removed (and included in the services supplied 
measure) plus the portion of premiums set aside for 
the settlement of expected or “normal” losses. For 
banks, “other” consists of the investment income re
maining after BEA’s estimate of the value of implicit 
services provided by banks is excluded (and included 
in services supplied). In industries other than finance 
and insurance, most affiliates consider investment in
come to be an incidental revenue source; this income is 
included in the income statement in a separate “other 
income” category, but is not included in the affiliates’ 
sales or in this column. 

8. Profit-type return is an economic accounting 
measure of profits from current production. Unlike 
net income, it is gross of U.S. income taxes, excludes 
capital gains and losses and income from equity invest
ments, and reflects certain other adjustments needed 
to convert profits from a financial accounting basis to 
an economic accounting basis. 

9. Manufacturing employees are employees on the 
payroll of manufacturing plants. Manufacturing em
ployment includes administrative office and other aux
iliary employees located at a manufacturing plant that 
serve only that plant, but excludes all other employees 
on the payrolls of administrative offices or other auxil
iary units. 

10. The broad occupational class “managerial, 
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professional, and technical employees” is based on the 
2000 Standard Occupational Classification system. 

11. Consists of all employees engaged in research 
and development, including managers, scientists, engi
neers, and other professional and technical employees. 

12. Consists of research and development per
formed for foreign business enterprises in which the 
U.S. affiliate has a 10-percent-or-more voting owner
ship interest. 

13. Interest receipts exclude, but interest payments 
and dividends or remitted profits include, withholding 
taxes. 

Tables II.A 4 and II.A 5 
1. The affiliate number counts presented in this 

publication exclude very small affiliates—those with 
total assets, sales, and net income (or loss) all less than 
$15 million—that, in the 2007 benchmark survey, were 
only required to report basic identification informa
tion and a few measures of affiliate size. Values for all 
items other than number counts include estimates for 
such small affiliates. Thus, in industries or countries 
for which only a few affiliates are shown in the counts 
presented in this table, the corresponding totals for 
other data items include estimates for an additional 
number of such very small affiliates. 

2. This column shows the number of companies 
consolidated on the reports of affiliates in the bench
mark survey. At the aggregate level, and for most in
dustries and countries, this number is substantially 
higher than the number of affiliates because the report 
for a single affiliate may represent the consolidation of 
many companies. 

Table II.A 6 
1. The affiliate number counts presented in this 

publication exclude very small affiliates—those with 
total assets, sales, and net income (or loss) all less than 
$15 million—that, in the 2007 benchmark survey, were 
only required to report basic identification informa
tion and a few measures of affiliate size. Values for all 
items other than number counts include estimates for 
such small affiliates. Thus, in industries for which only 
a few affiliates are shown in the counts presented in 
this table, the corresponding totals for other data items 
include estimates for an additional number of such 
very small affiliates. 

2. This column shows the number of companies 
consolidated on the reports of affiliates in the bench
mark survey. At the aggregate level, and for most in
dustries and countries, this number is substantially 
higher than the number of affiliates because the report 

for a single affiliate may represent the consolidation of 
many companies. 

3. Includes rental and leasing (except real estate); 
administrative and support services; waste manage
ment and remediation services; health care and social 
assistance; accommodation and food services; and 
miscellaneous services. 

Table II.A 8 
1. For industry classification, each U.S. affiliate was 

required to disaggregate its sales by four-digit Interna
tional Surveys Industry Classification code; the affiliate 
was classified in the industry within its major group in 
which its sales were largest. 

When sales and employment are disaggregated by 
industry of affiliate, total sales and employment of a 
given affiliate are shown in the industry in which the 
affiliate was classified. When sales and employment are 
disaggregated by industry of sales, they are distributed 
among all the industries in which the affiliate reported 
sales; that is, the sales and employment associated with 
each industry of sales are shown in that industry re
gardless of the affiliate's industry of classification. 

2. Employees on the payrolls of administrative of
fices and other auxiliary units. Excludes administrative 
or auxiliary employees that are located at an operating 
unit and serve only that operating unit; these employ
ees are classified in the industry of sales of the operat
ing unit that they serve. 

3. In the breakdown of sales and employment by in
dustry of sales, U.S. affiliates that filed the long form in 
the benchmark survey had to specify their ten largest 
sales categories, and U.S. affiliates that filed the short 
form had to specify their four largest sales categories. 
In addition, affiliates were required to report their em
ployment in auxiliaries. This line shows sales and em
ployment in all unspecified industries combined. 

Table II.A 9 
1. This table shows the number of affiliates with to

tal assets, sales, or net income (or loss) greater than 
$15 million that had property, plant, and equipment or 
employment. Statistics on the value of property, plant, 
and equipment or employment shown in other tables 
in this report include estimates for smaller affiliates. 
Thus, in states for which only a few affiliates are shown 
in the counts in this table, the corresponding totals for 
the value of property, plant, and equipment or em
ployment shown in other tables include estimates for 
an additional number of such very small affiliates. 

2. A given affiliate is counted once in the all-U.S. to
tal. It is also counted once in each state in which it has 
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property, plant, and equipment or employment. Be
cause an affiliate may have property, plant, and equip
ment or employment in more than one state, the sum 
across states exceeds the all-U.S. total. 

3. Includes aircraft, railroad rolling stock, satellites, 
undersea cable, and trucks engaged in interstate trans
portation. 

Tables II.B 1 and II.B 2 
1. Includes common and preferred stock and addi

tional paid-in capital, less treasury stock. 
2. Includes cumulative translation adjustments and 

all other components of accumulated comprehensive 
income for all affiliates and total owners' equity of 
those unincorporated affiliates that could not provide 
detail on equity by type. For all majority-owned affili
ates combined, cumulative translation adjustments as 
of yearend 2007 were $7.0 billion. 

Tables II.C 1 and II.C 2 
1. Includes mineral rights and minor amounts of 

property other than land. 

Tables II.C 5 and II.C 6 
1. Consists of the gross book value of all commercial 

buildings and associated land that are owned by the af
filiate and that are either used or operated by the affili
ate or leased or rented to others. Commercial buildings 
include apartment buildings, office buildings, hotels, 
motels, and buildings used for wholesale, retail, and 
services trades, such as shopping centers, recreational 
facilities, department stores, bank buildings, restau
rants, public garages, and automobile service stations. 

2. Includes the gross book value of property, plant, 
and equipment used for agriculture and forestry, min
ing, manufacturing, or other industrial purposes. Also 
includes the gross book value of equipment used in 
commercial buildings. 

Table II.C 7 
1. Consists of the gross book value of all commercial 

buildings and associated land that are owned by the af
filiate and that are either used or operated by the affili
ate or leased or rented to others. Commercial buildings 
include apartment buildings, office buildings, hotels, 
motels, and buildings used for wholesale, retail, and 
services trades, such as shopping centers, recreational 
facilities, department stores, bank buildings, restau
rants, public garages, and automobile service stations. 

2. Includes the gross book value of property, plant, 
and equipment used for agriculture and forestry, min
ing, manufacturing, or other industrial purposes. Also 
includes the gross book value of equipment used in 
commercial buildings. 

3. Includes aircraft, railroad rolling stock, satellites, 
undersea cable, and trucks engaged in interstate trans
portation. 

Table II.C 8 
1. All data for a given U.S. affiliate are shown in the 

single industry in which the affiliate was classified on 
the basis of its total U.S. operations. The affiliate's ac
tivity in a particular state may differ from that of its to
tal U.S. operations. 

2. Includes aircraft, railroad rolling stock, satellites, 
undersea cable, and trucks engaged in interstate trans
portation. 

Tables II.C 9 and II.C 10 
1. Includes aircraft, railroad rolling stock, satellites, 

undersea cable, and trucks engaged in interstate trans
portation. 

Table II.C 11 
1. Consists of the gross book value of all commercial 

buildings and associated land that are owned by the af
filiate and that are either used or operated by the affili
ate or leased or rented to others. Commercial buildings 
include apartment buildings, office buildings, hotels, 
motels, and buildings used for wholesale, retail, and 
services trades, such as shopping centers, recreational 
facilities, department stores, bank buildings, restau
rants, public garages, and automobile service stations. 

Table II.C 12 
1. Consists of the gross book value of all commercial 

buildings and associated land that are owned by the af
filiate and that are either used or operated by the affili
ate or leased or rented to others. Commercial buildings 
include apartment buildings, office buildings, hotels, 
motels, and buildings used for wholesale, retail, and 
services trades, such as shopping centers, recreational 
facilities, department stores, bank buildings, restau
rants, public garages, and automobile service stations. 

All data for a given U.S. affiliate are shown in the 
single industry in which the affiliate was classified on 
the basis of its total U.S. operations. The affiliate’s ac
tivity in a particular state may differ from that of its to
tal U.S. operations. 

Table II.C 13 
1. Consists of the gross book value of all commercial 

buildings and associated land that are owned by the af
filiate and that are either used or operated by the affili
ate or leased or rented to others. Commercial buildings 
include apartment buildings, office buildings, hotels, 
motels, and buildings used for wholesale, retail, and 
services trades, such as shopping centers, recreational 
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facilities, department stores, bank buildings, restau
rants, public garages, and automobile service stations. 

Table II.C 14 
1. This table shows the number of affiliates with to

tal assets, sales, or net income (or loss) greater than 
$15 million that had property, plant, and equipment. 
Statistics on the value of property, plant, and equip
ment shown in other tables in this report include esti
mates for smaller affiliates. Thus, in states for which 
only a few affiliates are shown in the counts in this ta
ble, the corresponding totals for the value of property, 
plant, and equipment shown in other tables include es
timates for an additional number of such very small af
filiates. 

2. A given affiliate is counted once in the all-U.S. to
tal; it is also counted once in each state in which it has 
property, plant, and equipment. Because an affiliate 
may have property, plant, and equipment in more than 
one state, the sum across states exceeds the all-U.S. to
tal. 

3. Includes aircraft, railroad rolling stock, satellites, 
undersea cable, and trucks engaged in interstate trans
portation. 

Table II.C 15 
1. This table shows the number of affiliates with to

tal assets, sales, or net income (or loss) greater than 
$15 million that had property, plant, and equipment. 
Statistics on the value of property, plant, and equip
ment shown in other tables in this report include esti
mates for smaller affiliates. Thus, in states for which 
only a few affiliates are shown in the counts in this ta
ble, the corresponding totals for the value of property, 
plant, and equipment shown in other tables include es
timates for an additional number of such very small af
filiates. 

2. A given affiliate is counted once in the total for 
both use categories combined; it is also counted once 
in each use category in which it has property, plant, 
and equipment. Because an affiliate may have prop
erty, plant, and equipment in both use categories, the 
sum across use categories exceeds the total for both use 
categories combined. 

3. Consists of affiliates with commercial  property.  
Commercial property comprises all commercial build
ings and associated land owned by the affiliate that are 
either used or operated by the affiliate or leased or 
rented to others. Commercial buildings include apart
ment buildings, office buildings, hotels, motels, and 
buildings used for wholesale, retail, and services trades, 
such as shopping centers, recreational facilities, de
partment stores, bank buildings, restaurants, public 
garages, and automobile service stations. 

4. Consists of affiliates with property, plant, and 
equipment used for agriculture, mining, manufactur
ing, or other industrial purposes. 

5. A given affiliate is counted once in the all-U.S. to
tal; it is also counted once in each state in which it has 
property, plant, and equipment. Because an affiliate 
may have property, plant, and equipment in more than 
one state, the sum across states exceeds the all-U.S. to
tal. 

6. Includes aircraft, railroad rolling stock, satellites, 
undersea cable, and trucks engaged in interstate trans
portation. 

Tables II.C 16 and II.C 17 
1. Includes the net book value of transfers of prop

erty, plant, and equipment to the affiliate from related 
companies. 

2. Equals column 2 plus column 6. 
3. Includes a minor amount of expenditures for  

property other than land and mineral rights. 

Table II.C 18 
1. Includes the net book value of transfers of prop

erty, plant, and equipment to the affiliate from related 
companies. 

Table II.C 19 
1. Includes the net book value of transfers of plant 

and equipment to the affiliate from related companies, 
and a minor amount of expenditures for property 
other than land and mineral rights. 

Tables II.D 1 and II.D 2 
1. Consists of gains or losses resulting from the sale 

or other disposition of assets, changes in the dollar 
value of the affiliates' foreign-currency-denominated 
assets and liabilities that are caused by changes in ex
change rates, and all other unusual or nonrecurring 
gains or losses, including those resulting from the re
valuation of assets, whether realized or not. 

Tables II.D 7 and II.D 8 
1. For industry classification, each U.S. affiliate was 

required to disaggregate its sales by four-digit Interna
tional Surveys Industry Classification code; the affiliate 
was classified in the industry in which its sales were 
largest (for details, see “Methodology”). 

When sales are disaggregated by industry of affiliate, 
total sales of a given affiliate are shown in the industry 
in which the affiliate was classified. When sales are dis
aggregated by industry of sales, they are distributed 
among all the industries in which the affiliate reported 
sales; that is, sales associated with each industry of sales 
are shown in that industry regardless of the affiliate’s 
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industry of classification. 
2. In the breakdown of sales by industry of sales, 

U.S. affiliates that filed the long form in the benchmark 
survey had to specify their ten largest sales categories, 
and U.S. affiliates that filed the short form had to spec
ify their four largest sales categories. Sales in all un
specified industries combined are shown on this line. 

Table II.D 9 
1. For industry classification, each U.S. affiliate was 

required to disaggregate its sales by four-digit Interna
tional Surveys Industry Classification code; the affiliate 
was classified in the industry in which its sales were 
largest (for details, see “Methodology”). 

When sales are disaggregated by industry of affiliate, 
total sales of a given affiliate are shown in the industry 
in which the affiliate was classified. When sales are dis
aggregated by industry of sales, they are distributed  
among all the industries in which the affiliate reported 
sales; that is, sales associated with each industry of sales 
are shown in that industry regardless of the affiliate’s 
industry of classification. 

2. Includes sales in all unspecified industries, which 
are not shown in a separate column in this table. The 
all-industries total in this column thus exceeds the sum 
across the industries shown in this table by the amount 
of sales in all unspecified industries. 

Tables II.D 12 and II.D 13 
1. For most industries, goods supplied are generally 

defined as sales of outputs that are tangible. For whole
salers and retailers, goods supplied includes only the 
value of goods resold; BEA estimates the value of the 
distributive services affiliates provide by selling, or ar
ranging for the sale of, goods and includes it in services 
supplied. 

2. For most industries, services supplied generally 
are defined as sales of outputs that are intangible. For 
insurance, services supplied consists of BEA’s estimate 
of the portion of premiums remaining after provision 
for expected or “normal” losses and a measure of pre
mium supplements, which represent income earned 
on funds insurers hold on policyholders’ behalf. For 
banks, it includes explicit fees and commissions and an 
estimate of the value of implicit services provided by 
banks. For wholesalers and retailers, services supplied 
includes an estimate of the distributive services affili
ates provide by selling, or arranging for the sales of, 
goods. 

3. “Other” consists largely of investment income 
that is included in “sales or gross operating revenues” 
in the income statement. In finance and insurance, af
filiates include investment income in sales because it is 

generated by a primary activity of the company. For in
surance, “other” consists of investment income re
maining after BEA’s estimate of investment income 
earned on funds insurers hold on behalf of policyhold
ers is removed (and included in the services supplied 
measure) plus the portion of premiums set aside for 
the settlement of expected or “normal” losses. For 
banks, “other” consists of the investment income re
maining after BEA’s estimate of the value of implicit 
services provided by banks is excluded (and included 
in services supplied). In industries other than finance 
and insurance, most affiliates consider investment in
come to be an incidental revenue source; this income is 
included in the income statement in a separate “other 
income” category, but is not included in the affiliates’ 
sales or in this column. 

4. Consists of any sales to foreign business enter
prises in which the U.S. affiliate has a 10-percent-or
more voting ownership interest. 

Table II.D 14 
1. For most industries, goods supplied are generally 

defined as sales of outputs that are tangible. For whole
salers and retailers, goods supplied includes only the 
value of goods resold; BEA estimates the value of the 
distributive services affiliates provide by selling, or ar
ranging for the sale of, goods and includes it in services 
supplied. 

Table II.D 15 
1. For most industries, services supplied generally 

are defined as sales of outputs that are intangible. For 
insurance, services supplied consists of BEA’s estimate 
of the portion of premiums remaining after provision 
for expected or “normal” losses and a measure of pre
mium supplements, which represent income earned 
on funds insurers hold on policyholders’ behalf. For 
banks, it includes explicit fees and commissions and an 
estimate of the value of implicit services provided by 
banks. For wholesalers and retailers, services supplied 
includes an estimate of the distributive services affili
ates provide by selling, or arranging for the sales of, 
goods. 

Table II.E 1 
1. Profit-type return is an economic accounting 

measure of profits from current production. Unlike 
net income, it is gross of U.S. income taxes, excludes 
capital gains and losses and income from equity invest
ments, and reflects certain other adjustments needed 
to convert profits from a financial accounting basis to 
an economic accounting basis. 

2. Equals interest payments (column 2 in table 
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II.H 1), plus imputed interest paid, minus interest re
ceipts (column 1 in table II.H 1), minus imputed inter
est received. Imputed interest paid and received, which 
correspond to measures of the value of services pro
vided by life insurance carriers and financial interme
diaries without explicit charge, are estimated. 

3. Equals column 4 in table II.H 1. In publications 
for 2002 and earlier years, this component of value 
added was termed “indirect business taxes.”

 4. Equals depreciation, as reported by affiliates on 
the benchmark survey form. 

Table II.E 6 
1. Profit-type return is an economic accounting 

measure of profits from current production. Unlike 
net income, it is gross of U.S. income taxes, excludes 
capital gains and losses and income from equity invest
ments, and reflects certain other adjustments needed 
to convert profits from a financial accounting basis to 
an economic accounting basis. 

Tables II.F 1 and II.F 2 
1. Consists of all employees engaged in research and 

development, including managers, scientists, engi
neers, and other professional and technical employees. 

2. The broad occupational class “managerial, pro
fessional, and technical employees” is based on the 
2000 Standard Occupational Classification system. 

Table II.F 7 
1. All data for a given U.S. affiliate are shown in the 

single industry in which the affiliate was classified on 
the basis of its total U.S. operations. The affiliate’s ac
tivity in a particular state may differ from that of its to
tal U.S. operations. Table II.F 13 provides a better 
indication of affiliates’ manufacturing employment by 
state; in that table, manufacturing employment covers 
only employees on the payrolls of manufacturing 
plants located in the state. 

Tables II.F 10 and II.F 11 
1. For industry classification, each U.S. affiliate was 

required to disaggregate its sales by four-digit Interna
tional Surveys Industry Classification code; the affiliate 
was classified in the industry in which its sales were 
largest (for details, see “Methodology”). 

When employment is disaggregated by industry of 
affiliate, total employment of a given affiliate is shown 
in the industry in which the affiliate was classified; 
when employment is disaggregated by industry of 
sales, it is distributed among all the industries in which 
the affiliate reported sales; that is, the number of em
ployees associated with each industry of sales is shown 

in that industry regardless of the affiliate's industry of 
classification. 

2. Employees on the payrolls of administrative of
fices and other auxiliary units. Excludes administrative 
or auxiliary employees that are located at an operating 
unit and serve only that operating unit; these employ
ees are classified in the industry of sales of the operat
ing unit that they serve. 

3. In the breakdown of sales and employment by in
dustry of sales, U.S. affiliates that filed the long form in 
the benchmark survey had to specify their ten largest 
sales categories, and U.S. affiliates that filed the short 
form had to specify their four largest sales categories. 
In addition, affiliates were required to report their em
ployment in administrative offices and other auxiliary 
units. Employment in all unspecified industries com
bined is shown on this line. 

Table II.F 12 
1. For industry classification, each U.S. affiliate was 

required to disaggregate its sales by four-digit Interna
tional Surveys Industry Classification code; the affiliate 
was classified in the industry within its major group in 
which its sales were largest (for details, see “Methodol
ogy”). 

When employment is disaggregated by industry of 
affiliate, total employment of a given affiliate is shown 
in the industry in which the affiliate was classified; 
when employment is disaggregated by industry of 
sales, it is distributed among all the industries in which 
the affiliate reported sales; that is, the number of em
ployees associated with each industry of sales is shown 
in that industry regardless of the affiliate's industry of 
classification. 

2. Includes employment in auxiliaries and in all un
specified industries, which are not shown in separate 
columns in this table. The all-industries total in this 
column thus exceeds the sum across the industries 
shown in this table by the amount of employment in 
auxiliaries and in all unspecified industries. 

Table II.F 13 
1. Manufacturing employees are employees on the 

payroll of manufacturing plants located in the state. 
Manufacturing employment includes administrative 
office and other auxiliary employees located at a man
ufacturing plant that serve only that plant, but ex
cludes all other employees on the payrolls of 
administrative offices or other auxiliary units. 

Table II.F 15 
1. Consists of all employees engaged in research 

and development, including managers, scientists, 
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engineers, and other professional and technical em
ployees. 

Table II.F 17 
1. This table shows the number of affiliates with to

tal assets, sales, or net income (or loss) greater than 
$15 million that had employment. Statistics on em
ployment shown in other tables in this report include 
estimates for smaller affiliates. Thus, in states for which 
only a few affiliates are shown in the counts in this ta
ble, the corresponding totals for employment shown in 
other tables include estimates for an additional num
ber of such very small affiliates. 

2. A given affiliate is counted once in the all-U.S. to
tal; it is also counted once in each state in which it has 
employment. Because an affiliate may have employ
ment in more than one state, the sum across states ex
ceeds the all-U.S. total. 

Tables II.G 1 and II.G 2 
1. Consists of exports to, or imports from, foreign 

business enterprises in which the U.S. affiliate has a 
10-percent-or-more voting ownership interest. 

Tables II.G 9 
1. Consists of exports to, or imports from, foreign 

business enterprises in which the U.S. affiliate has a 
10-percent-or-more voting ownership interest. 

2. A U.S. affiliate was required to disaggregate its 
U.S. exports and imports by country of destination or 
origin only for those countries to which its exports, or 
from which its imports, were $500,000 or more. Its ex
ports to, or imports from, all other countries were re
ported as a single item and are classified in 
“unallocated.” For estimated reports, exports to, and 
imports from, unaffiliated foreigners could not be dis
tributed by country of destination or origin and are 
thus included in this category. 

Tables II.G 10 through II.G 21 
1. A U.S. affiliate was required to disaggregate its 

U.S. exports and imports by country of destination or 
origin only for those countries to which its exports, or 
from which its imports, were $500,000 or more. Its ex
ports to, or imports from, all other countries were re
ported as a single item and are classified in 
“unallocated.” For estimated reports, exports to, and 
imports from, unaffiliated foreigners could not be dis
tributed by country of destination or origin and are 
thus included in this category. 

Tables II.G 22 and II.G 23 
1. Consists of imports from foreign business enter

prises in which the U.S. affiliate has a 10-per

cent-or-more voting ownership interest. 
2. Consists of imports of capital equipment and 

other goods that are intended for use by the affiliate it
self and that are charged to the affiliate’s property, 
plant, and equipment account (rather than expensed 
or added to inventories). 

Tables II.H 1 and II.H 2 
1. Interest receipts exclude, but interest payments 

and dividends or remitted profits include, withholding 
taxes. 

Tables II.H 4 and II.H 5 
1. In table II.H 4, comparable with column 5 in ta

ble III.I 1, and in table II.H 5, comparable with column 
5 in table III.I 2, in the annual survey publications for 
2003–2006. 

2. Consists of research and development performed 
for foreign business enterprises in which the U.S. affili
ate has a 10-percent-or-more voting ownership inter
est. 

Part III. Majority-Owned 

Nonbank Affiliates
 

Table III.A 1 
1. The affiliate number counts presented in this 

publication exclude very small affiliates—those with 
total assets, sales, and net income (or loss) all less than 
$15 million—that, in the 2007 benchmark survey, were 
only required to report basic identification informa
tion and a few measures of affiliate size. Values for all 
items other than number counts include estimates for 
such small affiliates. 

2. Number of companies consolidated on the re
ports of affiliates in the benchmark survey; this num
ber is substantially higher than the number of affiliates 
because the report for a single affiliate may represent 
the consolidation of many companies. 

3. Excludes translation adjustments. For unincorpo
rated affiliates that could not provide detail on equity 
by type, includes total owners’ equity. Because these af
filiates’ cumulative retained earnings—which are an 
internal, not an external, source of funds—were not 
reported separately, they could not be excluded. 

4. Consists of the gross book value of all commercial 
buildings and associated land that are owned by the af
filiate and that are either used or operated by the affil
iate or leased or rented to others. Commercial 
buildings include apartment buildings, office build
ings, hotels, motels, and buildings used for whole
sale, retail, and services trades, such as shopping 
centers, recreational facilities, department stores, bank 
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buildings, restaurants, public garages, and automobile 
service stations.

 5. Expenditures include the net book value of trans
fers of property, plant, and equipment to the affiliate 
from related companies. 

6. One hectare equals 2.471 acres. 
7. For most industries, goods supplied are generally 

defined as sales of outputs that are tangible. For whole
salers and retailers, goods supplied includes only the 
value of goods resold; BEA estimates the value of the 
distributive services affiliates provide by selling, or ar
ranging for the sale of, goods and includes it in services 
supplied. 

8. For most industries, services supplied generally 
are defined as sales of outputs that are intangible. For 
insurance, services supplied consists of BEA’s estimate 
of the portion of premiums remaining after provision 
for expected or “normal” losses and a measure of pre
mium supplements, which represent income earned 
on funds insurers hold on policyholders’ behalf. For 
wholesalers and retailers, services supplied includes an 
estimate of the distributive services affiliates provide 
by selling, or arranging for the sales of, goods. 

9. “Other” consists largely of investment income 
that is included in “sales or gross operating revenues” 
in the income statement. In finance and insurance, af
filiates include investment income in sales because it is 
generated by a primary activity of the company. For in
surance, “other” consists of investment income re
maining after BEA’s estimate of investment income 
earned on funds insurers hold on behalf of policyhold
ers is removed (and included in the services supplied 
measure) plus the portion of premiums set aside for 
the settlement of expected or “normal” losses. In in
dustries other than finance and insurance, most affili
ates consider investment income to be an incidental 
revenue source; this income is included in the income 
statement in a separate “other income” category, but is 
not included in the affiliates’ sales or in this column.

 10. Profit-type return is an economic  accounting  
measure of profits from current production. Unlike 
net income, it is gross of U.S. income taxes, excludes 
capital gains and losses and income from equity invest
ments, and reflects certain other adjustments needed 
to convert profits from a financial accounting basis to 
an economic accounting basis.

 11. Manufacturing employees are employees on the 
payroll of manufacturing plants. Manufacturing em
ployment includes administrative office and other aux
iliary employees located at a manufacturing plant that 
serve only that plant, but excludes all other employees 
on the payrolls of administrative offices or other auxil
iary units. 

12. The broad occupational class “managerial, pro
fessional, and technical employees” is based on the 
2000 Standard Occupational Classification system.

 13. Consists of all employees engaged in research  
and development, including managers, scientists, engi
neers, and other professional and technical employees.

 14. Consists of research and development per
formed for foreign business enterprises in which the 
U.S. affiliate has a 10-percent-or-more voting owner
ship interest. 

15. Interest receipts exclude, but interest payments 
and dividends or remitted profits include, withholding 
taxes. 

Tables III.A 5 
1. The affiliate number counts presented in this 

publication exclude very small affiliates—those with 
total assets, sales, and net income (or loss) all less than 
$15 million—that, in the 2007 benchmark survey, were 
only required to report basic identification informa
tion and a few measures of affiliate size. Values for all 
items other than number counts include estimates for 
such small affiliates. Thus, in countries for which only 
a few affiliates are shown in the counts presented in 
this table, the corresponding totals for other data items 
include estimates for an additional number of such 
very small affiliates. 

2. This column shows the number of companies 
consolidated on the reports of affiliates in the bench
mark survey. At the aggregate level, and for most in
dustries and countries, this number is substantially 
higher than the number of affiliates because the report 
for a single affiliate may represent the consolidation of 
many companies. 

Table III.A 9 
1. This table shows the number of affiliates with to

tal assets, sales, or net income (or loss) greater than 
$15 million that had property, plant, and equipment or 
employment. Statistics on the value of property, plant, 
and equipment or employment shown in other tables 
in this report include estimates for smaller affiliates. 
Thus, in states for which only a few affiliates are shown 
in the counts in this table, the corresponding totals for 
the value of property, plant, and equipment or em
ployment shown in other tables include estimates for 
an additional number of such very small affiliates. 

2. A given affiliate is counted once in the all-U.S. to
tal. It is also counted once in each state in which it has 
property, plant, and equipment or employment. Be
cause an affiliate may have property, plant, and equip
ment or employment in more than one state, the sum 
across states exceeds the all-U.S. total. 
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3. Includes aircraft, railroad rolling stock, satellites, 
undersea cable, and trucks engaged in interstate trans
portation. 

Table III.C 4 
1. Includes the net book value of transfers of prop

erty, plant, and equipment to the affiliate from related 
companies.

 2. Includes transfers of property, plant, and equip
ment from the affiliate to related companies.

 3. Consists of the following: (1) Restatements re
sulting from a change in the entity, and revaluations of 
property, plant, and equipment to a fair market or ap
praised value; and (2) the property, plant, and equip
ment balance on the date of acquisition of majority-
owned nonbank affiliates that were acquired during 
the year, less the closing FY 2006 balance of affiliates 
that left the universe of majority-owned nonbank affil
iates in 2007 because they were sold or liquidated or 
because the foreign parents' interest was otherwise re
duced to 50 percent or less.

 4. “Net property, plant, and equipment” on this line 
differs from that in column 3 of tables II.B 1 and II.B 2. 
Net property, plant, and equipment on this line covers 
all property, plant, and equipment wherever carried in 
the balance sheet, including that carried in the “prop
erty, plant, and equipment” account, the “other non
current assets” account, and the “inventories” account. 
In contrast, net property, plant, and equipment in col
umn 3 of tables II.B 1 and II.B 2 covers only property, 
plant, and equipment carried in the “property, plant, 
and equipment” account of the balance sheet. For ex
ample, the value of commercial buildings held by 
insurance companies for investment purposes is in-

Footnotes 

cluded on this line but excluded from column 3 of ta
bles II.B 1 and II.B 2 because such property is normally 
carried in the “other noncurrent asset” account of the 
balance sheet, not in the “property, plant, and equip
ment” account. 

Table III.C 7
 1. Consists of the gross book value of all commer

cial buildings and associated land that are owned by 
the affiliate and that are either used or operated by the 
affiliate or leased or rented to others. Commercial 
buildings include apartment buildings, office build
ings, hotels, motels, and buildings used for wholesale, 
retail, and services trades, such as shopping centers, 
recreational facilities, department stores, bank build
ings, restaurants, public garages, and automobile ser
vice stations. 

2. Includes the gross book value of property, plant, 
and equipment used for agriculture and forestry, min
ing, manufacturing, or other industrial purposes. Also 
includes the gross book value of equipment used in 
commercial buildings. 

3. Includes aircraft, railroad rolling stock, satellites, 
undersea cable, and trucks engaged in interstate trans
portation. 

Table III.F 18 
1. Manufacturing employees are employees on the 

payroll of manufacturing plants located in the state. 
Manufacturing employment includes administrative 
office and other auxiliary employees located at a man
ufacturing plant that serve only that plant, but ex
cludes all other employees on the payrolls of 
administrative offices or other auxiliary units. 
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